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New women's clubs fonning 
SARAH CRIST 
Staff writer 
Two new women's clubs may 
be officially recognized by the 
University in the next few months 
and are planning to accept induc-
tion classes next fall, according to 
Peggy Huckeba, assistant dean of 
students. 
Junior Jessa Hilliard and five 
other upperclassmen have formed 
Chi I<appa Rho in order to allevi-
ate some of the stress placed on 
present clubs and their large in-
duction class sizes. 
Planning for the d ub began 
during Hilliard's lreshman year 
but started to take shape at the 
end of last year when Huckeba 
stressed the need for a new wom-
en's club. 
"There has been a need for a 
new women's club on campus for 
about five years now," Huckeba 
said. "We really started stressing 
that need~ year. With over a two 
~t enrollment growth eaCh 
year the dub is really needed" 
JWliors Michaela Cox. Jennifer 
Holt and Gladys Roraback, senior 
Heidi Springston and graduate 
student Susan Waller are among 
the girls who have teamed with 
Hilliard to form what they hope 
will be an "intimate but not exclu-
sive" women's club. 
"We are expecting the charter 
club to consist of 20-25 members," 
Hilliard said. "In the future we 
hope to be a medium size club in 
order to stay closer together." 
Many of the charter members 
are presently members of other 
social clubs. 
"[They] have tecr>gnized the 
strong points within their club and 
feel a need to use them in the forma-
tion of our new club and to benefit 
future members," Hilliard said. 
Chi Kappa Rho wants to be a 
service-oriented social club that 
stresses unity, especially during 
induction week. 
The women spear-heading the 
formation of the second new dub 
are considering the name Theta 
Phi Zeta. 
"They had developed a lot of 
ideas when_ they came to see me," 
Huckeba said . "They're expecting 
to wrap up their diarter in Janu-
ary." 
The girls involved include se-
nior Jordan Tanksley and juniors 
Colleen Kinsella, Karen Baur, 
Amanda Moore, Michelle Shank-
lin and Erika Ross. 
"Seeing girls looking for a 
club after that first mixer was re-
ally disheartening," Tanksley said. 
"Someone suggested the idea that 
we form our own new dub. We 
started throwing around ideas and 
it began to get serious." 
One challenge the potential 
charter members of a new club 
have to face is leav ing an old 
club. The women fomring Theta 
Phi Zeta represent eight different 
women's clubs. 
"People are really supporting 
us and making us feel better about 
it," Tanksley said. "I don't think 
something like jerseys should be 
dividing us." 
Tanksley stresses that the new 
club will be for the freshmen, not 
the upperclassmen forming it. 
"It's not about us and what we 
want to get ou t of a dub anymore," 
Tanl:<sley said . "It isn'tfairthatath-
em aren't ~tting the opportunity 
te [have tEe club experience) we 
did." 
Requirements for new clubs are 
that it is chartered by live uppet:-
classmen with atleast three semes-
ters each of club experience, two 
approved sponsors, an approved 
constitution and a name that is 
not similar to a national Greek 
organization. 
"What takes the longest is 
finding sponsors," Huckeba said. 
"I've already approved the names 
of several sponsors for Chi Kappa 
Rho." 
Chi Kappa Rho hopes to have 
its constitution approved in the 
next two weeks so it can officially 
declare its formation before induc-
tion week. 
Huckeba and Hilliard are both 
ex61ed about the new·-guls clubs 
and what they will do for the so-
cial club process. 
"The new club will bring induc-
tion class numbers down," Hucke-
ba said. "In the past the large 
induction classes have caused 
concern. Any club that grows too 
fast could be headed for trouble, 
and gradual change is good. These 
two clubs will help the social club 
process tremendously." 
& nting industry files suit against music pirates 
University required to release names of student file-sharers if asked 
JEFFREY C. HUNTER 
Editor-in-chief 
The Recording Industry As-
sociation of America filed 261 
lawsuits against people suspected 
of doWnloading pirated music 
and movies Sept. 10, and many o£ 
them were college students. 
The RIM which represents th 
country's largest recording compa-
nies, has gone as far as requesting 
names of student vi.o1ators from 
universities across the country. 
While Harding li.as yet to be ap-
proached, Keith Cronk. vice presi-
dent for information rechnology 
services, said -the university would 
provide the ~anizalion with the 
information that they needed. 
Illegally downloading copyright protected music from the Internet carries a fine of up 
to S 150,000 for each song. The RIAA is suing violators in an effort to stop pirating. 
"There is nothing to stop them 
from asking us, and we would 
be compelled to give it to them," 
Cronk said. 
The lawsuits are the first 
round of the entertainment 
industry's attempts to eliminate 
peer-to-peer file sharing of copy-
dghted material, specifically mu-
sic. Th current defendants wet~ 
considered "major offenders" 
for distributing m or-e that 1,000 
copyrighted files. 
Peer-to-peer file-sharing net-
works alloW useiS to hare music, 
video and data files stored on their 
personal computers with millions 
of other users. Programs like Mor-
pheus and .Kazaa facilitate quick 
access to an almost unlimited 
source of files. 
Accm:ding to U.S. copyright 
law, violators may be subjeet to a 
$150,000 fine for each song shared 
illegally. The 1UAA has settled 
oome lawsuits for mucll less, 
including four against college 
students in April for $12,000 to 
$17,500 each. 
"The RIAA is getting aggres-
sive and serious," Cronk said. 
"They are focusing on college stu-
dents because they are the biggest 
thieves." 
The university has tal<en· a 
stance against sliaring of copy~ 
righted material and Cronk: said 
the practice will be considered 
thclt. 
"We don't want Harding's 
resources to be used for illegal 
. . 
activity," Cronk said. "We have to 
make sure we don't give students 
access to break the law." 
The Student Handbook was 
updated thi year to specifi-
cally prolubit downloading copy-
righted material. According to 
the handbook, violations will be 
treated as theft. 
The downloading trend has 
brought more than just potential 
legal troubles for students - it is 
also taxing the university's net-
w ork systems. 
"Bandwjdth is being absorbed 
by file sharing, and we believe 
much of it is music and movies," 
Cronk said. "Much of [Harding's] 
resources are being used for 
theft." 
According to Cronk. a signifi-
cant amount of Harding's ov'erall 
bandwidth usage can be attrib-
uted to students downloading 
files from file-sharing networ.ks, 
possibly illegal music or movie 
files. 
ns has procedures to reduce 
illegal iile sharing, including 
shaping bandwidth and restrict-
:ing access when problems occur. 
However, according to Cronk, the 
department will not specifically 
search out violators. 
"We don't patrol the network, 
and I said that we will not do 
that," Cronk said. "But we do 
monitor network usage, and if 
we find someone sharing [il-
legally], they will be unhooked 
from the network and reported 
to [student services]." 
The RIAA said the recording in-
dustry loses $4.2 billion every year 
due to music theft. It is estimated 
that more than 60 million people 
use file-sha \ring networks. 
"I don't think [the RIAA] will 
end pirating, but they will slow it 
down," Cronk said. 
Download Polley 
According to Section Three.Anlde Six c:J 
the.5tudent ~downloading 
<XIP)'rigt1led ITlllleial COOS1itules !heft 
•Harding.University considers the 
following to be in conflict with her 
mission, and therefore prohibited, 
and will feSult in disciplinary action: 
"Theft of someone else's property. 
The sale of someone else's property 
without his or her perr:nission will be 
dealt with as theft. In this age, theft 
would also Include sharing musk and 
movies Illegally. This would mean if 
you download musk or movies from 
sources that do not own the copy-
right of the music, e.g. Kazaa, Gnutella, 
Morpheus and others, you are steal-
ing that musk or movie. If you copy 
and share music with others, that too 
is theft on your part and on the pan 
of those who copy the music or mov-
ies from you. If you are discovered 
engaged in this while at Harding 
University, especially if you use Hard-
ing IT resources to accomplish this, it 
will be considered theft and be dealt 
with according to this Code of Con-
duct. (You may also have to face other 
consequences from other authorities, 
e.g . police.)• 
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OutSIDE THE BUBBLE 
Enrollment steady at Christian Schools 
After yea.rs of falling enrollment numbers blamed on 
economic and world situativns, some Christian universities at:e 
experiencing steady enrollnwntthis fall. 
Abileoo Christian Uni~rsity, with 4,675 students, has just 
two fewer than this time last year. 
David (ipscomb University in Nashville report-ed Z,643 
students, an increase of 60 and a record for the schooL The 
university wlll begin an expansion project on a dormifory in 
October to facilitate future growth. 
Enrollm.ent numbers for other pniVI'!tsities we.~ unavailable 
at press time. 
CrQatian g,ovemment ~lizes churches 
The Croatian go\Ternment. ga~ official legal recpghition 
to the churches of Christ July 4. According to the Christian 
Chronicle, a law established tWo years ago allowed legal status 
only to religious groups with more than 30,000 people. Until 
recently, only the Catholi<: Oturd:t quCili:fied. 
Five congregations teamed with a larger organization. the 
Baptist Union, to obtain recognition. While c.hl.lrch leaders stress 
that the two joined only to obtain legal status and will retain 
their ~arate ~liefs, three congregations wme uncomfortable 
with the relatiooship and abstained £tom the agretrotent. 
Oarkannounces canclklacy in Little Rock 
Rl.!tired Army General Wesley Clark~ Wednesday 
that M i& jommg the ni.ne other candidates TUtUling for the 
Democratic presidential nomination. 
Clark, an Arkansas nativ-e, set:"Ved as the commander of 
NATO forces and led the 1999 Kosovo bombing campaign. 
Oark has never held an elected office. 
Senate stops changes to stUdent aid 
By a vote of 50 to 45, the U.S. Senate passed an amendment 
prohlbiting changes to the federal student-aid formula sept 10. 
Approximately $,000 students would have lost their 
eligibility for Pell Grants had the proposed changes occurred. 
New JetSey Senator Jon Corzine sponsored the amendment 
which was attached to a finance bill. The entire bill must go 
through a House-Senate committee before it can be approved. 
Historic documents back in public view 
After a two year absence and a $4..8 million preservation 
proj&;t 'the original copies of the Constitution, Bill of Rights 
and Declaration of Independ~nce returned to their home 
Wednesday in the rotunda of the National Archives in 
Washington, D.C. 
Small flakes of ink from the hand-written letteJ"S were 
glued back to the parchment With microscopic glue during 
the extensive restoration process. The documents are now 
suspended in argon gas within 24J<arat gold-plated titanium 
enca~ments. 
STUDENT DISCOUNT! 
One-Topping Pizzas 
Medium $5 Large $6.15 
268-9000 
Carryout or Delivery 
Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight 
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m. 
free (fre), adj., 1. not under 
another's control; having liberty; 
able to do, act or think as one 
pleases 2. without cost or payment 
free checking 1. Simmons 
First Bank of Searcy 2. no service 
charge 3. no minimum balance to 
maintain 4. unlimited check writing 
5. unlimited deposits 6. monthly 
statements 
SIMMONS 
FIRST BANK 
01' IUJICI' I ,....Ell FDIC 
401 South Main • Searcy. AR • 268-7575 
www.simmonsfirst.com 
Friends you can bank on. 
NEWS www.harding.edu/thebison/news.html 
David Collins joins adnlinistrative temn 
ALISA MOLONEY 
Staff writer 
In response to a growing 
student population, University 
officials named David Collins 
an assistant dean of students in 
July. 
Dr. Delores Carson, assistant 
vice president for Student Ser-
vices, oversees Collins and the 
other two assistant deans, Roddy 
Mote and Peggy Huckeba. 
Collins, a 1992 alumnus and 
former member of the Bison bas-
ketball team, joins the University 
from Harding Academy, where 
he taught science and coached 
the girl's basketball team for 
seven years. 
Collins and his wife, Beth, have 
two children. 
While his role at the Univer-
sity is different from his previous 
responsibilities at the Academy, 
Collins said he is not appre-
hensive about the challenges 
of his new position in Student 
Services. 
"I see myself in a learn-
ing phase," said Collins, who 
is pursuing a doctorate at the 
University of Arkansas in Little 
Rock. "In anything new there are 
unexpected challenges. I've been 
faced with them before with other 
job changes. I'm prayerful about 
meeting them." 
The university atmosphere is 
new for Collins, but he said he is 
enjoying the change. 
David Collins (left) and Roddy Mote, assistant deans of students, stroll through 
campus Wednesday. Collins, who taught science and served as the girl's basketball coach 
at Harding Academy for seven years, was added to the Student Services team in July. 
"My favorite part is being in 
the residence halls, looking around 
and, if a door is open, going in and 
meeting new people," Collins said. 
"You can tell a lot about a person 
by what's on their walls and how 
they live." 
Mote said he is excited about 
working with Collins this year, 
and that the deans will be able to 
meet their goal of serving students 
more successfully because of the 
addition of Collins. 
"David and I will have greater 
opportunity to develop personal 
relationships with the students 
across campus," Mote said. "The 
purpose of the deans is to identify 
students at risk emotionally, aca-
demically, socially and spiritually 
and help direct them to the appro-
priate resources." 
DormNet calls for action against virus 
Users warned to protect computers or risk disconnection 
Administrators warned of 
a new computer virus threat 
Wednesday and are encouraging 
students to take preventive steps. 
The new threat is similar to the 
Blaster virus that caused complica-
tions at the beginning of the semes- · 
ter and forced DormNet to discon-
nect each student user's personal 
computer from the network. 
"There is another hole in 
Microsoft's RPC code that is 
similar to the one ex_ploited by 
Blaster and Nachi lcomputer 
viruses]," Lora Fleener, director 
of Student Technology Services, 
said. "It is extremely important 
that you patch this security hole 
immediately." 
According to Fleener, the secu-
rity hole affects computers running 
the Windows NT, Windows 2000 
and Windows XP operating sys-
tems. It does not affect Windows 
98 or Windows ME. 
MoreOn&ne 
Patch downloadinslniCtlons and virus 
lnfOmlatiOn at www.harding.edll/tl"lebOOn 
"It has just been discovered that 
there is now a new exploit code for 
this security hole, so time is of the 
essence," Fleener said. 
John Nunnally, manager of 
Network Operations, encour-
ages students to act as soon as 
possible to prevent widespread 
problems. 
"If this new virus hits campus, 
we will have no option but to un-
plug all of the dorms again until 
it is cleaned up," Nunnally said 
in a network-wide e-mail. "There 
would be no other way to keep our 
network functioning." 
At the beginning of the se-
mester the spread of the Blaster 
virus, which affected computers 
throughout the world, caused ITS 
1545 E. Race 268-4684 
to disconnect all personal com-
puters in dorm rooms. They were 
reconnected one at a time after 
Dor.mNet employees personally 
cleared each computer of the virus 
and installed the patch. 
"We sincerely regret this prob-. 
lem, but we have no control over 
bugs in Windows or the viruses 
that are spawned to take advan-
tage of them," Nunnally said. "All 
we can do is respond as quickly as 
possible." 
Fleener e-mailed patch instruc-
tions to each DormNet subscriber 
Wednesday. 
Questions about the virus and 
installing the patches· should be 
directed to the student computing 
help line at extension 4545. 
Detailed information on how 
to protect computers can be ob-
tained from the Bison's Web site at 
www.harding.edu/ thebison. 
-FROM STAFF REPORTS 
flowers ... 
2 6 8- "t"t"'ti:l ~ 
Sept. 19- 8 p.m. - Benson 
$2 or Free with the Pass 
Insurance Claims Welcome 
Auto Glass Installed 
Free Estimates 
Insurance Deductables Financed 
Wolford's Auto body 
& 
Collision Repair Center 
1-501-268-8235 
1614 E. Booth Rd. 
Searcy,AJt 72143 
www.harding.edu/thebison/news.html 
Direction from above 
Mlke Olance. director of the Thundering ~ Marcl'!lngSand. stands above band 
membei'Sasthe.ypractkelhelr ha1f-timeshowatthepr~tieldSept.9.The band 
wiU peffoml thelr~ $haW Satilrday as the Bison$ ~ the University Of North 
Alabama atflr5tSeculrtyStadium at7 JXtn. 
No inim m Balance 
nlimited Check Writin 
--~.._____­
FIRST COMMUNITY BANK 
Where community comwfu-st. 
24111 W. Beebe Capps Exwy 2801 EaSf Race Street 
207-6000 207-6030 
www.ftr•tcommunlty.net 
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Hutchinson to open lecture series Sept. 25 
MATT BLANSETT 
Staff writer 
Asa Hutchinson, appointed by 
President Bush as the first nnder-
secretary for Border and Transpor-
tation Security-irt th Department 
of Homeland Security, 'Arill peak 
Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in Benson 
Auditorium. 
Rutc.hinson will be this yecu:'s 
first speaker in th American Stud-
ies Institute Distinguished Lecture 
SerieS, and he will address the .is ue 
of Homeland Security. 
Before becoming an expert on 
Homeland Security, Hutchinson 
served as an adm.inistrator in the 
Drug Enforcement Agency. Prior to 
the DEA, he served as a congress-
man of Arkansas. · 
Hutchinson was also on the 
H"ouse Judiciary Committee. He 
serVedasoneo(LheR usemanagers 
during theSenateimpeach.menttrial 
of.furmer PJ:esident Rill Ointon. 
Hutchinson's son John gradu-
ated from Harding in 2000. 
Some students remember sup-
porting Hutchinson during his 
campaign for U.S. Congress. 
"I remember my parents putting 
a 'Vote for Hutchinson' sign in my 
front yard," graduate student Mel-
ani Morgan said. "Recently I heard 
about him receiv~ a positi n In 
[the Department ofj Homeland Se-
curlty and thought 'wasn' t his name 
on a sign .in my front yard?"' 
Someh peHutchiflson will help 
them nnderstand more fully Home-
land Security and the information 
associated with it. 
"I am really interested to see 
what he has to say about the Home-
land Security issue," Morgan said. 
"It seems like that is all I hear about 
on the news and I would really like 
to know what all the yellow and 
orange alerts really mean." 
Bob Reely, associate executive di-
rector of ASI, said this year's speak-
ers, with the exception of Kansas 
Congressman Jim Ryun, will focus 
primarily on the events of Sept. 11, 
2001 and its aftermath. 
"It is awfully important to re-
member the events of September 
11," "Reely said, "and not just be-
cause you have to take y ur shoes 
offal Lhe airp rts." . 
The: other peakers in the series 
include Ryun; Deena Burnett, wife 
of Tom Burnett, killed on United 
Airlines Flight93; and retiredAm1y 
General Tommy R. Rranks, who led 
a coalition of more than 60 nations 
to victory in the wars in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. 
ASI Lecture Series 
------
Au Hutchinson Sept. 25 
~~ aflio;lmel.>nd5«1Jr1ty 
~b~~Tr>I>IJ)Ortm!Oi\~ty 
Jim Ryun Noll. 17 
U5.flet1t__...rot ~.~;os56ilnd Olmi<l. 
High .thcloii!;ICI<Iecdld hold.., Olyinpl.: ~t 
Deena BUrnett FellS 
Wldow9f~,onFl!glu93.'whlc:hcr.shl!dln 
~()11~1lll01 
Gen. TommyR.Fqnks April 22 
Wl!!ito~~dU.S.G!n!AJ~ 
U!d Ci:>alition forcr51f\ClpE!adan loaqfff!!<!dom 
Classes to vote on SA positions Wednesday 
ANDREA MARTIN 
Staff writer 
Students will go to the polls 
Sept. 24 to elect class officers and 
junior and freshmen Student As-
sociation representatives. The 
voting will take place in the stu-
dent center. 
Running for freshmen wom-
en's representative are Adrienne 
Brenon, Sahohrae Dejbakhsh, 
Amanda Raibley and Keali Sut-
ton. Matthew Hewes is unop-
posed as the men's representa-
tive. 
Though elections for upper-
classmen were held in the spring, 
the male and female representa-
tive positions for the junior class 
are not filled. Running unop-
posed are Jessica Sloan and Pat-
rick Hernandez. 
S.A. President Michael Camp-
gifts ... 
268-4443 
bell said unfilled S.A. Positions 
for upperclassmen are not un-
common. Though the elections 
are held in late September, the 
election process began earlier in 
the month. 
"Candidates filed an intent to 
run on Sept. 3, then filled out a 
petition and turned them into the 
S.A: sponsor [Jerome Barnes]," 
Campbell said. 
The process has interested 
many freshmen. 
"A lot [of freshmen candi-
dates] have been involved in 
student govemment in high 
school," Barnes, director of spe-
cial projects, said. "In the fall 
Lhe.re is more interest in the fresh-
men class." 
Students will also be able to 
vote for class officers Wednesday. 
Running unopposed for senior 
president is Joe Bedwell and run-
ning nnopposed for vice presi-
dent i.s SioBahan Russell. 
Running for sophomore class 
president are Nate Copeland 
and Josh Bnndi. Running for 
sophomore class vice president 
are Jordan Ruth Yarbrough and 
Luke Williams. Cynthia Noah 
is unopposed in the sophomore 
class secretary I treasurer race. 
"Class officers are not as ac-
tive as we'd like," Barnes said. 
"We presented a proposal to Dr. 
[David] Burks last year to address 
these concerns." 
The proposal is designed to 
give the S.A. more influence. 
"It contains getting a sponsor 
for the freshmen class," Barnes 
said. "This sponsor would stay 
with them [the class] all four 
years. This would get someone 
to work closer with the class and 
help with programs like cook-
outs." 
The proposal calls for more 
than just instructed guidance. 
"It al o gives the class the au-
thority to nise money and take 
up a collection to help gel m rre 
activity," Barnes said. "It must go 
through S.A. executive council, 
have a voted approval and go to 
Dr. Burks." 
The proposal would not affect 
the S.A constitution itself, but 
would change the bylaws, Barnes 
said. 
Harding's newly elected S.A. 
may become more powerful 
within the year, but not until 
early October, Barnes said. 
Your dad will love getting a bill 
from us because he will know that 
we took good care of you. 
Boyce Arnett, P.D. 268-3311 Casey Lutrell, P.D. 
Class of'66 Class of'97 
(And you didn't have to worry about the money!) 
food sam~ling 
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The Bison is a campus newspaper 
written, edited and largely financed by 
students, seeking to provide high-quality 
journalistic discussion of issues ofconcem 
to the Harding community. It also serves 
as an educational tool for students, provid-
ing practical experience to enhance skills 
learned in the classroom. The Bison rec-
ognizes its responsibility to be accurate, 
fair and objective in its reporting while 
upholding the Christian ideals for which 
Harding University exists. 
It attempts to serve as a forum for 
student perspectives, welcoming letters 
to the editor which adhere to ethical and 
professional standards and are no more 
than 300 words in length. Signed columns 
appearing in the Bison are the views of 
the writer and may not reflect the official 
policy of the Harding University adminis-
tration. Unsigned columns represent tt!e 
view ofthe editorial board. · 
The Bison is published weekly (except 
during breaks, test weeks 'and summer 
sessions) by Harding Universit}l, Searcy, 
AR 72149.Subscription rates:$1 0 per year. 
Periodical postage (USPS 577660) paid ~t 
Searcy, AR 72143. Postmaster: ·send ad-
dress changes to Harding University Box 
11192, Searcy, AR 72149-0001. Contact 
The Bison office at 501-27~139 or 501-
27~71 or send faxes to 501-27~ 127. 
The Bison is online at www.harding.edu/ 
thebison. 
OPINION www.harding.edu/thebison/opinion.html 
'V exillology' not a word for the weak 
ow I know this i going to surpri e 
a lot of you out there, but 1' m a bit 
of a nerd. How could the guy that 
did a chapel devo about superheroes last 
sero ter be a nerd? Shocking. 
So, being a nerd, l didn' t exactly have 
what we like to call much of a " ocial 
life" throughout high school. Well, I was 
a bit of a geek in junior high, too . . . as 
well as elementary chooJ. For what i t's 
worth, I was a nerd in preschool. 
"What's that weird Aaron boy do-
ing?" 
"He built a fort out of all the nap mats 
and is using the oranges and a:eples from 
snack time as hand gren.ades."(l eventu-
ally had t.o come out because I'd eaten all 
my ammunition_) 
Now, bearing all that.inmind, 1 want 
to tell you a tory about the experience 
of a lifetime -the 1997 National Spell-
ing Bee in Washington. D.C. For one 
week, l was the coolest kid around. 
First off, let's examine the thought 
process behin,d why I was actually in 
our nation's capital. Just how bored 
do you have to be to call all the kids 
.in town together and get them to spell 
words? And at what point did it be-
come such a fien:e competition that 
somebody decided we ought to do it on 
a nationallevel? 
Have you ever been to a spelling bee? 
Even if you're actually a contestant, 
the thrill of competition is only slightly 
above that of the adrenaline rUsh that 
comes with. say, buying a new tooth-
brush, and slightly below the heart-
pounding excitement that accompanie;s 
cleaning out the refrigerator. 
Washington, D.C. i a really neat 
town, especiallyifyou're ahiStory buff 
like I am. The monuments, the memori-
als, the something-elses-that-start-with-
m. It's amazing. But there was nothing I 
saw duringthcitweek more impressive 
AARON RUSHTON 
Big Guy, 
Big Mouth 
Washington, D.C. is a really neat town ..• 
but there was nothing I saw during that 
week more impressive than the sheer 
amount of dweeb that flowed off of some 
of the other contestants. 
thari the sheer amount of dweeb that 
flowed off of some of the other contes-
tants. I assure you, none of the following 
is made up. 
While at the National Spelling Bee, I 
met a 10-year.-old gi:rl (her name escapes 
me at the momen·t, but Em ure it was 
·something like ''Moon Dust") who knew 
the entire Choreography to the "Locomo-
tion" (understandable), 'ro1e Electric 
Slide" (a bit more disturbing, but n ot yet 
to the point of fear) and ''Tlie Hustle." 
Yes, "The Hustle," as in ''Do the Hustle! 
Doot-doot-doot-do-do-da-doot-da-
doot ... Do the Hustle!" 
I also met Rebecca Sealfon, winner 
of the 1997 National Spelling Bee. She 
is also the single most frightening indi-
vidual I've ever met. 
She spelled words into her hands and 
then into the microphone, one letter at a 
time. Her winning w<;>rd was euonym. 
My computer's spell check doesn't even 
recognize euo.eym as a real word, yet I 
assure you.~ it's real, and it's spelled cor-
rectly. 
Just so your curiosity is satisfied, I 
missed roy first word. My word? Vexil-
lology - the study of flags. How many 
McDonald's, Delilah and sunsets 
Life's lessons are found in little things 
//welcome to McDonald's. How 
may I -help you?" 
It took me a minute to 
make up roy mind with the plethora of 
choices on the Dollar Menu and all. 
"I would like a medium order of 
French fries and a McChicken sandwich 
p~ please," I said. 
RENEE LEWIS 
Guest Room 
''Your total comes to $2.44. Please pull 
through to your. second window," the "Slow down and love someone to-
McDonald's drive-thru girl said. night," she has said every night for sev-
I reached the second window and they eral years now. 
made me pull up and wait another five Slow do:wn. Look around you. Real-
minutes. I was ticked. Patience was not a ize that the power of God is right in front 
virtue for me at that particular moment. of you. Realize that God has His arms 
Do you.ever have those moments around you and He wants you to see 
when you're in such a hurry and so Him. 
stressed that God has to reach down, See .Him. in the eyes of your friend 
grab you, shake you and make you see who sent y ou a note ln the mail today 
the light? because she thoughtyou were having a 
Sitting in the McDonald's parking lot bad day. 
Sunday at 7:08p.m. was one o£ those mo- SeeHiro in the chapel speaker. See 
ments for roe. Him in-your mother. See Him in the 
I decided to slow down and love' wind. See Himin the sunset. 
someone that night That's right boys, Secondly, we .need to love someone 
I was listening tp Delilah tonight. Let that someone 
on the radio.Jt' s the little I realized Sunday night be your Heavenly Father. 
things in life that matter. that no matter where I We need to embrace Him 
Even better than the am In this world God will because of everything He 
queen of sappy love songs always make Himself continues to give us. 
blaring on your radio is known to me. From my own experi- • 
looKing out your car win- ence, I have found if I love 
dow and seeing the most . God all the time, it's easier 
beautifulsunsel God has ever shown to love other people and to enjoy my 
yOU- All I could see were bright fantastic life. 
shades of orange, red and pink painted Sitt:i.t'\g in tbe.McD9nala's parking 
across the Searcy sky. lot was the best p art of my Sunday. Not 
I realized Sunday night that no mat- because I was about to eat dinner,. but 
ter where I am in this world, God will because God was saying something to 
always make Himself known to me. me through that masterpiece in the~ 
Whether it is in the form of a sunset, a which by the way is the best looking 
rainbow, a flood or a tornado, I will al- p iece of art I've. ever seen andl dont 
ways be able to see Him. even have to p ay to see i t 
To think I almost missed the majesty What a greatmoment until the Me-
of my God because I was too busy think- D onald's girl brought me my sandwich 
ing about roy busy life. - the suEposed "plain" sandwich. 
Maybe Delilah has gotten it right. Oh well Al' least I saw the sunset 
kids do you know running around say-
ing they want to be vexiUologists (stud-
iers of flags) when the)' grow up? 
1 had no clue what the word was, 
much less the spelling. So I asked for the 
definition, straight from the Merriam-
Webster Dictionary. Here's the definition 
I got "Vexillology . . . the tudy of flags." 
I then asked that the word be used in 
a sentence. "Vexillology is the study of 
flags." 
I spelled "v-e-x-a-l-o-1-o-g-y", which 
is, uh, incorrect. So I heard the desk bell 
of doom and was dismissed to (insert 
dramatic chord) the comfort room. Two 
contestants before me, the word had 
been /(panther." 
Since theN ational Spelling Bee is such 
a highly revered institution in the live 
of children with glasses thick enough to 
see into the. future, the comfort room is a 
pretty depre ing place. 
You see., what happens is that many of 
these kids realize that th~ only hope they 
have for any level of fame and glory is to 
pen wo:rds correctly. 
So when youmiss, you're sent into 
this ridiculously luxurious conference 
room with professional counselors to tell 
you that just because you lo t doesn't 
make you a loser. 
Oh, and there are pastries as far as the 
eye can see. 
So.~ after I gorged myself on glazed.~ 
chocolate glazed, glazed chocolate iced, 
crullers and about a gallon ofmilk, I 
decided I'd been thoroughly comforted. 
I proceeded to walk out of the comfort 
room, head held high, knowing that my 
self-esteem was not completely tied to 
my ability (or inability) to memorize the 
dictionary. 
Somewhere back there I had a point. 
But for now, let's just say that whlle, yes, 
I may be the nerdiest guy on campus, it 
can always get worse. 
lEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
Thou certainly shalt 
After heartily applauding last week's 
Bison's critique of pulpil Judge Moore's 
roockable and damaging shenanigans, r am 
sure I was not the only one who balked at 
the editorial's theological bottom line. 
I~ is true that judges '1 cannot pick and 
choose when they will obey the law." They 
have sworn to uphold it; that is what judges 
exist for in the fust place. 
Chrispans, however, must choose (very 
carefully)w.hich laws they will obey and 
which they willrefu.se to follow. Taken 
1iterall~ Paul's charge that Ou:istians should 
always be law-abiding citizens would have 
ended Ouistianity shortly after the apostle's 
own death, wllen.Nero made the faith 
illegal 
Religious codes aside, sinless Christ 
Himself was guilty of at least ... inciting riot 
and causing damage to property when he 
cleared the temple. 
Paul broke curfew laws and ignored 
security restrictions when he bad himself 
lowered out of Damascus :in a basket. After 
Pentecost, Peter defied limitations on public 
religious speech. 
Christians have disregarded and fought 
unjust laws ever since. Vocal faithful were 
martyred in Rome. 
Abolitionists hid runaway slaves 
and European Christians provided Jews 
sanct:ua:ry, knowing well that by law 
they could be severely punished. African 
Americans, affuming they were creatEd in 
the image of~ refused to follow hateful 
statutes requiring them to abandon their bus 
seats. 
And in China, for example, missionaries 
preach the gospel illegally. 
A Christ-like attitude of obedience is 
not one of civic submission, but one of 
exemplary, critical citizenship. Moreo~ 
dvil disobedience motivated by principles 
of Christian faithJike peace and human 
dignity is~ from the Revolution to the Civil 
Rights Movement. profoundly American. 
For.Jesus, Paul and all the Ch.qstian martyrs, 
it was a deeply devotionaL costly necessity. 
Disobey unjust authorities? Thou certainly . 
shalt 
Jonathan Reinhardt, senior 
www.harding.edu/thebison/opinion.html OPINION 
Walk the plank 
Music industry should stop pirate hunt, start embracing technology 
II ile ~g is a reali:ty, and it would seem attempting to avoid the cost of a CD, this is not always that the labels would do well to learn how the case and the industry would be wrong to assume so. 
to incorporate it into their business models Dowhloading music allows people to pick only the 
somehow,'' musician Moby said. "Record songs they want .instead of buying the entire CD, and 
COP'\panies suing 12-year-old girls for file it also allows- users to create their own combinations of 
sharing is kind of like hon;e-,and-buggy songs for their F,Pnal enjoyment. 
owners suing Henry Ford." The music mdustry will not reverse technological 
The 12-year-old girl that Moby is :referring to is trends simply by keeping people from using tliem. 
Brianna Lahara of New York City, just one defendant in While thoe industry's recent move to lower the costs of 
the 261lawsuits filed last week against suspected music COs is appreciated, it is a weak medicine for an ill media. 
pirates by theReoording Industry Association of America, Instead of spending millions of dollars hunting 
which represents some of the biggest record labels. down those wlio share songs over the Internet, the 
After losing court battles against file-sharing industry should invest in new methods of music sales 
companies like I<azaa and Morpheus, these la.WPuits and distribution. 
are the be~~ of the industry's attempt to save TI1emajorrecordlabelsshouldfollowtheexampleof 
itself from i:hehigh profit losses due to the new trend some bands and begin to explore the plethora of options 
of sharing music files over the on the technological horizon. 
Internet h · d lab I In June of this year, the band. 
Th _1, .L,_ 0 'dicul T e maJor recor e s p 1 J t 1. • 1 d e 01uy umlg more n ous ear am OOi\. a maJor eap an 
than the industry' harsh method should follow the left its label, Epic, which is owned 
of finding and punishing mpyright example of some bands by Sony. The band does not plan to 
viol~tors is. their ~aic approach and begin to explore the sign with any other label. Instead, 
to distnb~ting ~USlc. . . plethora of options on the 'it plans to use its Web site to 
fu the time line of muSlc history, • • distribute music According to· 
one medium has gradually taken technological hortzon. MSNBC, thoe band sold 1.3 million 
0ver another as the main source copies of its shows from its 2000-
of distribution. Eight-track tapes gave way to cassette 2001 tour mostly through its Web site. 
tapes which were replaced by COs in the '80s. Apple Computer Corp.'s i-Tdnes Music Store is a Why is it then that as we approach a technological shinirig exoample of an alternative to COs. Th.rough 
crossroads, the music industry refuses to move away the service, users instantly buy and download songs 
from the aging CD market? 1hey should embrace ihe for less than $1. Other services offer subscriptions for _ 
digital teclmology before them. music choices and have proven to be both popular and 
The vast amount of people who have chosen to profitable. 
download computer files, mare than 60 million last If the music industry really wants to end music 
rear according to the industry's estimates, proves that piracy, it will have to wake up to today's technology 
tt is the publics choice of distribution type. and realize that mass lawsuits to protect an aging 
While it .is a.tgued that downloade.r::s are simply distribution system are not the way to do it. 
TALK BACK 
As a social club officer, what are the benefits of joining a club? 
"Joining a club provides 
an opportunity for you 
to plug in and help the 
community through 
service projects and 
ministry." 
- Cristen Murphy, junior 
"Beir).g ln a club allows 
one to find those who 
havesimiliar interests 
and gives them the 
opportunity to build 
relationships." 
- Billy Beck, senior 
"Social clubs offer 
students friendships and 
a sense of brotherhood." 
-Chad Mims, Grad Student 
"Through my club I have 
gamed many sisters in 
Christ on whom I can 
depend and just have 0 
fun with. Joining a dub 
opens doors for oppor-
tunities that other people 
simply miss out on." 
- Chantel Mabe, junior 
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JEFFREY C. HUNTER 
AWordin 
Edgewise 
Cow guts 
show need 
for change 
in media 
Summer internships are sup-
posed to be a learning experience. 
I enjoyed my job at my small local 
newspaper in West Texas, but it 
ta;uglit me more than I bargained for. 
One da~ for instance, a truck 
hauling refuse fr:om a beef plant 
~opped ome of its load while pass-
mgthrouRb town. 
Being the only reporter available, 
I headed out the door with a camera 
and a notepad, not knowing what to 
expect. Had 1 known that a few hun-
dred pounds of rotting cow innards 
awaited me, I might have found 
something more desirable to do, like 
dean the office restrooms. 
It was gross, to say the least. 
Immediately after pulling up at 
the scene, the police decided they 
weren't going to touch it, so they 
called the city street department. 
The street 
crews pushed 
the mess 
around with 
a shovel for a 
few seconds 
and then called 
the highway 
department, 
wfiich was left 
There are many 
, things happening in 
the news industry 
today that are about 
as desirable as 
cow guts. 
in the unfortunate position of having 
no one to call. 
While I am new on the journal-
ism scene, I have a feeling that every 
reporter has a multitude of undesir-
able assignments in a career. 
I doubt, however, that many get 
the chance to wade through a street 
.full of putrid cow guts. 
Late~ while scraping what wa 
once the inside of a bovine off of my 
shoe, I had a thought that worried 
me. Is this what 1 will be doing the 
rest of my life? 
I wasn't thinking about cow guts 
in particular, but rather news media 
in general. 
There are many things happening 
in the news industry today that, in 
my opinion. are aboU,t as desirable 
as cow guts. 
The plagjarizin.g antic:S of New 
York Tunes reporter Jason Blair this 
summer highlight a long list that 
seems to leave almost no newspaper 
or television network untouched. 
Every newspaper editol'ial board 
and talking head on television is try-
ing to shove their opinions down my 
throat, and it seems that they will go 
to great lengths to do so. 
Just this week, the Washington 
Post misquoted Vice President 
Cheney in such a way as to make 
him appear like a leftist dove. 
CNN and FOX News Channel 
have been at each other's throats for 
weeks about who is more fair than 
the other, when they both go as far 
as they can to their side of the politi-
cal spectrum. 
What .is most disturbing of all, 
Jennifer Lopez and BenA£fleck have 
occupied more than their £air share of 
space in the newspapets this week. 
Where is themdustry and my 
chosen field of work going? Trme 
will only tell. 
I have confidence that a new 
generation can change things. Oth-
erwise, I'm sure they'll always have 
positions at the slaughter house. 
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JEREMY D. BEAUCHAMP 
Feature editor 
-
J ohn Mayer is all grown up. The 27-year-old. p p/rock dynamo has churned out his latest release, "Heavier 
Things" and it's like butter, baby. 
In his latest effort, Mayer, who 
is most unfairly called a Dave 
Matthews wannabe, unleashes his 
junkyard puppy dog voice on his 
throngs of teenage girl fans. Lost 
on most of these, who admire him 
more for his looks, are more mem-
orable electric guitar riffs and an 
evolved lyrical style and wit. 
No sophomore slump lor 
Mayer. On the heels of hiS llml-
tiplatinum "Room for Squares," 
"Heavier l1rings" solidifies 
LEISURE 
John Mayer adds musical weight 
Mayer's stardom not only on the 
teenage girl front, but also for 
the I-just-like-really-good-music,-
clever-lyrics-and-a-good-flow-be-
tween-my-ears set. 
Leading the aural walk 
through the park is an intelligent, 
introspective song, "The Wheel." 
Mayer's melodic sensibility sur-
passes that of catchy hooksters 
Matchbox 20 and the Goo Goo 
Dolls, yet comes across less forced 
and formulaic. 
The first single, "Bigger Than 
My l3ody," offers a rebel yell 
against the restle&.i1ess so appar-
ent in the life of a young adult. [ts 
entlment mirrors that of Mayer's 
first big single, "No Such Thing." 
Still, Mayer can get away with 
double dipping because he offers 
one f the better. guitar riffs of 
the year. chorusing throughout ... 
well, the chorus. 
Mayer also scores high with the 
personal, "Daughters," the awak-
ening, "Clarity" and the sorrowful 
"Split Screen Sadness." 
Mayer gets sardonic with 
"Home Life," does some soul 
searching on "New Deep" and 
gets romantic on "Only Heart." 
The track "Something's Missing" 
should be familiar to many of 
his close fans, it was a staple of 
his live show last year. The song 
will be good for new Mayer con-
verts but doesn't hit as hard as it 
does live. Still, the album features 
perhaps the best guitar soloing of 
Mayer' s young career- the guy 
didn't cheat his way into Berklee 
School of Music. 
Critic of Mayer ar.e quick to 
point out his youthful arrogance 
and 'Nsync lan base. What they 
verlook is a;n earnestness and 
raw musical talent that is preva-
lent throughout every song. 
• As for Dave Matthews com-
parisons, they are completely 
invalid. Although there are valid 
concerns over whether they can 
be classified in the same genre, no 
one denounces Jackson Browne 
or Jim Croce as James Taylor 
wannabes. 
Mayer gets knocked a half star 
for not translating some songs 
well from stage to studio and for 
ome unbecoming lyrical content. 
Mayer d.mps aLJOther bali star for 
.releasing a 10-track album. Come 
on Johnny boy, where is the love? 
Still, i:he album features the 
most informative liner notes 
in compact disc history, which 
almost makes up for the lacking 
track listing. Four out of five big 
ones.***** 
www.harding.edu/thebison/leisure.html 
We Bow Down- HU Chorus 
People Need the Lord -
HU Concert Choir 
vita-
Andrew 
loyd Webber 
Stand By Me-
Dallas Christian Choir 
Pearl Harbor- Sandy Patty 
Phantom of the Opera-
Andrew Lloyd Webber 
The 
Sta - pangle 
Banner -whitne 
Send your 8 Straight lists or ideas to 
HU Box 11 192 orthebison@harding.~u 
candy ... 
268-4443 
""""" 
Balloon-A-Grams 
keep up. 
www.harding.edu/thebison 
1. You don't hav a orkout schedule you will 
stick with. 
Pro Fitness has the hours and the workoUt geared to your 
sChedule. We're open Monday through Thursday (6am-10pm), 
Friday (&am..Spm), Saturday (8am-5pm) and Sunday (1pm-6pm). 
2. You don't like big crowds and all that fitness hype. 
Pro Fitness has a no-frills facility that offers you a work~out 
rtfuQe away from the crowd on campus while providing 
state-of-the-art equipment and a low-key approach to fitness. 
3. You want variety in your workout. 
Not the same olel same ole ••• 
ChoOse from free weiehts, stair masters, treadmills, heavy 
bags. eiUplical machine recum~nt bicycles, weight machines 
and mcnl Plus hit musi d easy view televisions. Unlimited 
tanning is llsD available only '29 a month (you do not have 
to bt a ntemllv to tan). 
4. It's too fat to go t 
How about 5 minutes 
That's PfoFitJtt$SI 
aHh club. 
pus and convenient hours? 
5. It's too expensive to~ 
With jOur student ID, it'l only $11tajoin and $119 per 
semesterl We can even arrange to blll your parents. 
roFitne 
2101 E. Race in Searcv 
IBeside Hew China Restaurant, a crass from KFCJ 
Need derails;» Call 305-2639 
www.harding.edu/thebison/sports.html SPORTS 
Soccer's cool? Who Knew? 
As far back as I can remember, 
I have been a big sports fan. As a 
young tyke, I think I held on to my 
football tighter than my diaper. I 
grew to enjoy most sports. I repeat, 
most sports. 
I'm a pretty open-minded guy. 
I try to observe all types of sports 
and learn why in the world people 
would sacrifice so much to play 
them. I had a great deal of respect 
for most of the sports celebrated 
worldwide. That is except for the 
- game of soccer, el futbol or what-
ever it's called in other countries. 
I think that it may go back to 
my wanting to play soccer as a kid, 
but not being able to because of 
scheduling conflicts. Without thiS 
column becoming a cry for help 
from Dr. Phil, I think I can pinpoint 
the true source 
of my negative 
MATT PRICE 
The Price 
is Right 
thought, "a job where I'll be so 
bored I'll be able to fit in a nap, 
name my unborn children and 
dwell on the meaning of life." 
My first game was Aug. 30. The 
men's and women's teams took on 
the teams from Northeastern State 
I'm a l:iig enough man to admit 
when I'm wrong about something. 
Boy was I wrong about soccer. 
Despite Harding coming up 
short in both games, I thoroughly 
enjoyed the sport played in front 
of me. Sure, 
soccer games 
team is led by five seniors who 
have seen the inauguration of a 
soccer program at Harding and 
who are playing for their second 
coach in four years. 
These ladies play every minute 
like it's their last. They currently sit 
on a 4-2 record, but were it not for 
a few shots careening off the goal 
post in games against Northeastern 
State and Texas A&M-Commerce, 
they could be undefeated. The 
Lady Bisons are ranked regionally 
in Division II for the first time in 
the history of the program. 
In the Sept. 2 game, a 10-1 rout 
of Lyon College, junior forward 
Lori Boren had a breakout game. 
She scored four goals and had 
three assists in just 68 minutes. 
That nearly matched the stats of 
her entire 2002 season! 
sentiment. I 
was simply 
raised to break 
bats like Bo or 
burst through 
blockers like 
I was simply raised to break 
bats like Boor burst through 
blockers like Barry, not 11Bend 
last for a while, 
but in what 
other sport can 
you .find action 
for 45 straight 
"Just because we're killing a 
team doesn't mean I want to stop 
scoring goals on them," Boren said. 
Eat your heart out Steve Spurrier. 
That's intensity. it like Beckham." Off the field, these are your 
typical girls who paint their toe-
nails, stress over boyfriends and 
try to get their term papers in on 
time. But on the field, these girls 
only think about soccer. 
Barry, not 
"Bend it like 
Beckham." In short, I hated soc-
cer. I considered it the most boring 
thing since ninth-grade biology. 
Then I received the opportu-
nity to work for Scott Goode in 
Harding's Sports Information De-
partment this fall. My job require-
ments would include working at 
all of Harding's sporting events, 
including soccer. "Perfect," I 
Going, Going ••• 
minutes? The 
game is tough, 
bodies fly left 
and right and elbows fly to and fro. 
Players and coaches shout, 
"Well done," and "Nice ball." How 
much more polite can you get? I 
love baseball with a passion, but 
the most educated thing I heard 
shouted at a kid was "We want a 
pitcher, not a belly-itcher." 
I was especially impressed with 
the Lady Bison soccer team. The 
"Once we get on the field, for 
the next 90 minutes our only focus 
is the game," junior forward Becky 
Taylor said. "After the game, we go 
back to our normal lives." 
Maybe soccer' snotso bad after all. 
Keep doing what you're doing soccer 
teams, you've made a fan out of me. 
Senior Adam Gang hits a popflyforthe Knights social dub sept. 16. The Knights defeated King's Meo and wereabletoadvanceto 
the semi-finals of the large Oub "B-teamutoumament. 
ADVERTISE. 
See, even small ads get noticed 
279-4330 
and of course 
balloons. 
PRO TIRE & 
SERVICE CENTII 
Alignment, brakes, shocks, struts, battery, 
CV boot, CV axles, U-jolnts, wheel t;al&h'Cing, 
~ • oil & lube, front end repair... : · 
··~~ .V&:Z1fl,'l .UNIROYAL. . BFGaadricll 
-
... and parental billing 
is available! 
309 Wisconsin St. 
368-TIRE (8473) 
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CURTIS SERIGHT I The Bison 
Senior Shaila Farley, prepares to pass the ball to freshman teammate Lynn Patten (8) 
in the Sept. 9 game against John Brown University. The Lady Bisons will look to return 
to their winning ways this weekend. 
Lady Bisons look to bounce 
back in weekend tourney 
LORI LIMING 
Staff writer 
After a 7-0 start, the Lady Bison 
volleyball team lost four straight 
games in the Central Missouri 
State University Holiday Inn Ex-
press Classic in Washburn, Mo. 
last weekend. 
On Friday, Sept. 12, the Lady 
Bisons fell 1-3 in games against 
Pittsburg St. and Central Missouri 
State. Saturday afternoon was 
much of the same for the ladies as 
· the team fell 1-3 to #22 Washburn 
and 0-3 to #8 Truman St. 
Despite dropping four straight 
games, the volleyball team is confi-
dent they can bounceback and find 
success in the Gulf South/ Lonestar 
Crossover Tournament starting to-
rught in Commerce, Texas. · 
· · "We played really good. They 
weren't bad losses," freshman 
defensive specialist Lynn Patten 
said. "We're confident g.oing into 
the Gulf South [co~erence sched-
ule.] The teams we played were 
,ranked and we competed well 
against them." 
The Lady Bisons will face Texas-
A&M-Commerce and. Angelo St. 
this evening in hard court action. 
Tomorrow, they will play Abilene 
Christian and Southeastern Okla-
homa St. 
The Lady Bisons will rely on 
experience to help the team back 
to their winning ways. All but one 
starter returns from last year's 
team. Three freshmen are also 
seeing action in their first sea-
son: Patten, :o;tiddle blocker Katie 
Westmoreland and outside hitter 
Tiffany Morrison. Westmoreland 
is second on the team in attack 
percentage. 
Following this weekend's 
tournament in Texas, the Lady 
Bisons will shift their focus to the 
conference schedule. The team will 
begin the GSC schedule on Sept. 22 
with a home game against North 
Alabama. 
"Our whole team's goal this 
season is to win our conference, 
which is entirely possible if we 
play our game every time," said 
senior Veronica Piech. "If we win 
that, theri Harding University will 
be able to host the Gulf South's 
main volleyball tournament." 
The Lady Bisons attribute their 
success thus far this season to the 
fact that each member of their team 
pushes the others. 
"It really is not that hard to 
come to practice motivated when 
you know every girl on your team is 
striving to get better," Piech said. 
A GSC Defensive Player of the 
Week already this season, junior 
middle blocker Kate Kennedy, 
remains certain the team will con-
tinue to succeed. 
''I'm excited that we are off to 
such a great beginning and that 
I get to contribute to this team 
throughout the year," Kennedy 
said . 
•••• ~
SEARCVMEDCALCENTER 
Family Practice: 27~-2848 OB\Gyn: 27~-2886 
Internal Medicine: 278-2X34 
Students and 
fa<?ulty .. :. 
Receive'a· 
10% 
. diSC.QPDI] 
with Harding .D. 
Come try our pizza ... 
it stands out from the rest! 
We also serve ... 
calzones, pasta, salads, and sub.s 
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Bisons try to make it four in a row against UNA 
Football team _looks to quiet Lions' roar in GSC opener 
MATT PRICE 
Sports editor 
With just one game on the 
schedule to prepare for the Gulf 
South Conference season, the Bi-
son football team needed to start 
the year with a victory. 
The 22-19 come-from-behind 
win against non-conference foe 
East Central University on Sept. 6 
showed the Bisons what it would 
take to be the best in the GSC. 
"It showed that we have a lot of 
work to do but we still have that 
Harding magic," junior linebacker 
D.r:e:w 13ozarth said. "If s something 
we ltad last year. When we were 
down we woUld just lo k a~ each 
other and know that it was time 
to raise the game up a notch. If s 
something that is prevalent in all 
good teams." 
Even though the Bisons were 
victorious in their season debut, 
the players realize there is some 
room for improvement. 
"We're a really go0d team we 
j"USthave a few things to correct,-" 
&eslunen defensive lineman Ken 
Wakwe said. "[After the game] 
everyQl1e knew we oowd get bet-
ter and get to the playoffs." 
Afte.r having last weekend oft 
the Bisons will face their fi:rst con-
ference opponent North Alabama 
Saturday at Ei.r[;t Security Field. 
KiO<-off is 11Cheduled fo~;ff p.m. 
In the four years Harding has 
Peen. a member of the GSC, the Bi-
sons have never lost to the Lions. 
UNA comes to Searcy follow-
ing a 28-16 upset of Division 1-AA 
Jacksonville St. last weekend. 
Lions' quarterback, senior Will 
Hall is the GSC Offensive Player 
of the Week. 
Hall, in two games, has passed 
for 506 yards, five touchdowns 
and zero interceptions. UNA's 2-
0 start is the best since 1995, the 
last time they won the Division II 
Championship. 
The Lions rank second in the 
GSC in total offense, the Bisons 
are ranked tenth. They rank 
fifth in total defense, just below 
Harding. 
"We've beaten them three years 
in a row," senior linebacker Tim 
Polk aid. "They'•e earning off a 
big win. Were coming off an off-
we.ek. They'll be.hnngry fru us;" 
Bisons l1.ead coach Randy 
Tribble said that North Alabama 
lias gained Harding's respeet. 
''I'm very impressed with 
UNA. They beat li Div:isipn I-AA 
team," Tribble said. "They have 
lots of speed, defensive speed. 
They will be one of the best teams 
we play," 
Tribble also spoke highly of the 
Lions' quarterback. 
. "[Hall] is quite an operator. 
:We've really got to execute our 
game plan and pass coverage to 
disrupt his decision making," 
Tribble said. 
Polk said the Bisons did not 
take their off-week lightly. They 
have been preparing for their first 
GSC game sinceJaSt week. 
"This week the key factor has 
been watChing a lo~ of .fiJJ;J;l and 
watching· .formations," Polk said . 
Last weeket~d was a tough weekend for yours truly In the guessing depart-
IMent. Who knew the Hogs were going to go down to Austin and do!Minate? 
Last weela winner; Junior Skelto.n, showed !Me up, M least this Is a new week 
with all new picks. Maybe you c.an take 111e this week. The best pigskin prog-
nosticator wUI win two free buffets with drinks froiM Pizza Pro in Searcy. 
Playing Is sliM pie. Just predict the winners of each ga!Me and the exact results 
of the tie-breaker. Then tear out this for111 and drop It in the Sports Chall~nge 
box on the ledge next to the U.S. Post Oftce window by 1 0 p.IM. Friday. 
Natt1e 
Jox• 
Phot1e• 
NCAA F~otbaJl 
D Tennessee @ Florida D 
D Georgia@ LSU D 
D Bowling Green@ Ohio St. D 
D North Texas @Arkansas D 
D Northern Illinois @ Alaba.Dla D 
NFL Football 
D Tunpa Bay @ Atlanta D 
D Buffalo @ :Miami D 
0, NY Jets @New England D 
0 New Orleans @ Tean.essee D 
Tie Breaker: 
NCAA,. Football 
Guess the winner and exact score 
of Saturday's game 
North Alabama @ Harding 
*Editor's picks are in bold 
We've beaten them three years 
in a row. They're coming off a 
big win. We're coming off an 
off-week. They'll be hungry 
for us. 
-senior linebacker Tim Polk 
Tribble said the Bisons had the 
best practice of the season on Tues-
day afternoon. 
The Bisons' defense hopes 
senior defensive back Marco Cole 
can match his performance in the 
season opener. Cole was awarded 
the D2Football.comSpecial Teams 
Player of the Week for his perfor-
mance in the game against ECU. 
Cole blocked an ECU punt 
as well as a field goal. He also 
downed a Harding punt on the 
one-yard line. 
This put the Tigers in tough 
field position and resulted in an 
interception by Harding linebacker 
Chad Bonner, that set the Bisons 
up for the winning touchdown. 
Harding named Cole the Special 
Teams and Defensive MVP in the 
ECUgame. 
"He is one of am captains," 
sophomore qua:rterbackAdamLy-
bt:and'Said. "He'.Saquietleader.He 
leads by~ acti~. He'~ a goad 
player and very hard worker." 
Staff writer Linnea Reed 
contributed to this report. 
Bison quarterback. senior Fred.die l,angston, works on his passing routes during 
practice on Sept. 9. The Bisons us.ed their off·week to prepare for UNA. The game starts 
at 7 p.m. Saturday at First Sec1.1rity Stadium. 
Bison players hit long ball for Christ 
Baseball off-season combinesfastballs with ministry 
JONATHAN MELLISH 
Staff writer 
Every summer, Harding stu-dents look for ways to use their individual talents to 
encourage each other and serve in 
the field as disciples for Christ. 
ThffisummerfiveBisonbaseball 
·players got the chance to serve in 
the mission field doing what they 
love to do. They include seniors 
Morgan Trotter, Ben Neely and 
Mark Connett and juniors Jacob 
Kirby and Jared Mills. 
Athletes in Action, the athletic 
division of Campus Crusade for 
Christ, supports national and 
international teams in numerous 
sports. Athletes are encouraged 
to "combine a passion for God 
and athletic excellence into one 
unique effort," according to AlA's 
Website. 
Three students were placed in 
Kansas City after going through 
a training period in Ohio where 
they learned to minister through 
sport. The players are made to feel 
at home with the host fa.milies they 
stay with throughout the duration 
of the season. 
Before. taking to the field, the 
' athletes were ·taught valuable les-
sons that can be applied on and off 
the field. 
"We're playing for one audi-
ence, and that's God," Trotter 
said. "Not the fans, or coaches, 
but God." 
Trotter played third base for 
the Kansas City team with Kirby 
at second and Neely at shortstop. 
"Many people separate spiri-
tual life from sports," Kirby said, 
"but we represent Christ through 
the way we play." 
Kirby Trotter 
Many people separate spiri-
tual life from sports. but we 
represent Christ through the 
wayweplay. 
-junior infielder Jacob Kirby 
Connett pitched with the team 
in New York and Mills played in-
field for the team in Mexico. 
After three weeks of training 
in Dallas, Mills wa,s on·his way to 
Mexico to share his faith with those 
he encountered. 
"Once I talked after a game 
with a microphone through a 
translator," Mills said. "I gav:e a 
personal testimony, my life· story 
and how I became a Christian. 
Then I encouraged them to grow 
through learning about.the Gospel 
and about Jesus." 
Mills found the people were 
receptive and many from the vil-
lages would come out to wat(:h 
the games. "We were treated like 
professionals," Mills said. "Many 
of the people whom I encountered 
were open-minded and looking for 
something else." 
Connett 
In the midst of this Christian 
atmosphere, athletes are still 
expected to remain on top of 
their game. The leagues are more • 
relaxed for the players than a Gulf 
South Conference schedule would 
be. However, players still come _ 
out to win and are competing 
with each other for positions. 
"If you're not performing 
you'll sit," Trotter said. 
Another factor that made the 
league unique was the use of 
wooden bats, as opposed to the 
aluminum bats used in college. 
Kirby found this difference to be 
advantageous. 
"I improved my hitting using 
a wooden bat," Kirby said. "It 
helped me improve my timing and 
my hand"E!ye coordination." 
At the end of the regular season 
there·is an opportunity for those 
who excel to continue playing. 
Trotter was recruited to the Alaska 
team, whi:ch finished ninth in the 
World Series of the National Base-
ball Congress against 44 national 
and international teams. 
Trotter said he learned a lot -
about life and baseball this sum-
mer. "[I learned] to give everything 
to God, don't hold anything back, _ 
work hard for the Lord, even in 
small things." 
